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Follows tw o years o f snafus

A S U M officials hope to have bugs worked out in tomorrow's vote
ID cards had been marked
after they had voted, but the
A S U M elections have a his students had rem oved the
to ry of p ro blem s, but the markings with nail polish re
A S U M Elections Committee is mover.
T h e rescheduled prim ary
trying a number of safeguards
du rin g to m o rro w ’s general a ls o h ad p r o b le m s w h e n
A
SUM
officials voided 18 bal
election to avoid repeating the
lots because they believed the
past.
In 1982 the presidential pri handwriting on the ballots to be
mary was invalidated because the same.
A n d the general election
several students had voted
more than once. Th e students’ fared no better when Kelly

By Eric Troyer
Kaimin Reporter

Byrne was elected to Central
Board even though she had in
formed election officials that
she had decided not to run.
In 1983 a petition was circu
lated calling for a new general
election. It was signed by Andy
Stroble and Matt Mayer— the
runne r-up
presidential-vice
presidential team— A S U M fac
ulty adviser John Wicks, four
successful C B candidates, sev
eral unsuccessful C B candi

dates and other University of
Montana students.
Among the allegations listed
on the petition were:
•Some poll workers advised
students on who to vote for.
•UM fraternities and sorori
ties handed out written voting
recommendations at tables lo
cated next to the polling sta
tions.
• Lam e-duck A S U M Presi
dent Marquette McRae-Zook

T H E MONTANA
Vol. 86, No. 69

helped with ballot-counting
even though she had endorsed
David Bolinger, who won the
election by nine votes.
C B was presented with the
petition but voted not to hold
another election. That action
prompted Wicks to resign as
faculty adviser.
And this year’s primary was
nearly thrown out because of a

See ‘Elections,’ page 8.
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Missoula, Montana

Elections Committee reverses
decision to invalidate primary;
Central Board upholds results
B y E ric T r o y e r
Kaimin Reporter

TOUR GUIDE TO HEAVEN: Scott Mahaffey, left,
a Unification Church lay missionary from Ohio,
extolls church principles to Bob Bauer of Mis
soula, who cautiously keeps hand in pocket.
Rev. Sun Myung Moon, church founder, beams
beatifically from billboard set up yesterday out
side downtown post office. Mahaffey is part of a
Unification Church “crusade” that is touring all
50 states. (Staff photo by Ann Hennessey)

Central Board, in a special
Friday afternoon meeting, vali
dated the A S U M primary which
the Elections Committee had
invalidated on Thursday. The
action came a short time after
the committee rescinded its
original decision and also
voted to validate the primary.
Phoebe Patterson and Kevin
Young will be the only two
presidential candidates listed
on the ballots for the A SUM
general elections this Wednes
day. Patterson had the most
v ote s in the p rim a ry and
Young, second-place finisher,
edged Carlos Pedraza out of
the general election by two
votes.
Th e primary had been invali
dated because of a problem in
handling Young's vote. Young
used a driver's license with a
validation stamp, rather than a

student ID, to vote.
The vote was originally ques
tioned by committee member
Dave Sheldon, who resigned at
Friday's committee meeting.
Sheldon abstained from the
committee vote and left the
meeting early. He could not be
reached for comment later.
The committee decided to re
scind its original decision be
cause:
•A driver’s license with the
validation sticker is considered
a valid student ID.
•ASUM Vice President Paula
Jellison voted in the decision,
even though she is not allowed
to vote.
•A proxy vote delivered by
Jellison for committee member
Libby Miller was incorrectly
used.
•Committee members Chuck
Hodge and Paul T . Clark were
not informed of the special
meeting of the committee on

Thursday.
Many C B members agreed
with m em ber Mark Jo s e p h son's assessment of the pri
mary.
“The actual running of the
election went rather w ell,"
Josephson said. Th e problem
arose when the Elections C om 
mittee made a “hasty decision”
by invalidating the primary, he
said.
However, C B member Sam
Goodrich said, “Th e Associ
ated Students of the University
of Montana cannot conduct an
election,” and cited the past
two p ro b le m -rid d e n A S U M
elections.
“This should be termed a cir
cus,” C B Member Ted Dahl
said, the only member to vote
against the validation. Dahl
said that the decision had al
ready been m ade and C B
should have gone ahead with
the invalidation.

Faculty members have until March 2 to comply with security clause
By Eric Williams
Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana faculty
members who have not com
plied with the University Teach
ers’ Union's security clause
have until March 2 to pay their
union dues or donate to a des
ignated charity, or face a possi
ble civil suit from the U T U .
A letter from the union dated
Feb. 24 said any UM faculty
employee “who fails to pay the
authorized obligation shall be
subject to...civil action by the
U T U for damages against the
employee.”
Walter Briggs, UM computer
science professor, said he
does not intend to pay the
money.

“ W h y w o u ld I c o m p ly ? ”
Briggs asked. “It’s not a legiti
mate demand.”
Last quarter Briggs filed an
unfair labor practice suit with
the Montana Department of
Labor and Industry Board of
Personnel Appeals against the
U TU . Th e suit, which charged
the U T U failed “to represent
the interests of all employees
in the bargaining without dis
crim ination,” was dismissed
Feb. 9 by Robert L. Jensen, ad
ministrator of the Board of A p
peals.
Briggs said his lawyer is ap
pealing the dismissal.
The conflict stems from the
security clause of the collective
bargaining agreement between

the U T U and UM.
Th e security clause states
that all UM faculty members
must pay union dues and be
come a member, pay the dues
and not be a member, or do
nate the equivalent amount of
money to one of seven charita
ble organizations chosen by
the U TU .
Earlier, Briggs had said he
was employed by UM and not
by the union, and therfore
would not let the U T U "extort”
his money.
Before a civil suit is brought
against any faculty members,
John Lawry, president of the
U T U and a philosophy profes
sor, said a conference between
a U T U representative, a UM

administration official and the
non-complying faculty member
will be held to explain his or
her obligations as a UM faculty
employee.
If the faculty member still re
fuses to comply, the U T U will
file a civil suit.
Briggs said if his appeal is
rejected, he will file a civil suit
aginst the Board of Appeals for
“failure to properly discharge
their duties,” and a civil suit
against the U T U .
Briggs said if his appeal is
accepted, Jensen “may form
an investigation” of the U T U ’s
labor practices, which is what
“he should have done origi
nally."
Lawry said the letter was sent

to about 30 non-complying fac
ulty members. He said some of
them simply sent their dona
tions directly to the unionauthorized beneficiaries, but
the money must be sent to the
U T U , which will forward it to
the beneficiary.
He said tnis procedure is
used so the union can keep
track of who Is complying.
Th ose who have sent the
money directly to the charities
can simply reroute their dona
tions through the union to gain
compliance, Lawry said.
Those who have not attempt
ed to comply by paying in one
form or another, Lawry said,

See ‘U TU ,’ pege 8.

Opinions

Letters

VOTE VOTE VOTE
Tom orrow you are supposed to go out and vota and we
at the Kaimln desperately want you to do so. As trite as It
may sound, voting is Indeed one of the things that make
our country special. Learn to vote here at the University
of Montana. Th e lessons you learn here will be very im
portant when you someday get out into the real world.
Now, here's what we want you to consider:______________

Kaimin Editorial_______
TH E ASUM PRESIDENCY
This year, the candidates for A S U M president each
built their campaigns on garnering more student involve
ment with A S U M . No, it’s not a very original campaign
promise but if someone can actually keep It, the service
to this university will be tremendous to say the least. This
cam pus smacks of apathy and that hurts. With more in
volvement, students will be able to say more about how
they are to be served by the UM administration, Central
Board and next year, the Monatana Legislature. If stu
dents don’t speak up for what they want they'll only get
what they ask for and lately that hasn’t been much.
Candidate Phoebe Patterson and running mate Jerem y
Sauter should be the ones to lead the UM student body
into the coming fiscal year of severe belt-tightening. Pat
terson's great track record for this kind of leadersip is
exemplified by her experience as chair of the Student
Health Service committee which last spring set out and
asked the students what they thought about a proposed
increase in that service's fees. Th e committee could have
authorized the increase but instead circulated a survey
which eventually demonstrated student approval for the
increase. Without that increase, the Student Health Ser
vice would have had to cut back on quality.
Patterson's opponent, Kevin Young, presents a fresh
aspect to the race; he and his running mate, Dennis
Garcia, are former atheletes and atheletes have had vir
tually no representation in these elections in recent
years. This involvement is good because it could present
new ideas to the political processes of A S U M . However,
despite their sincerity, Young has no experience in stu
dent government while Garcia has limited experience
here and at the University of Texas. They should stick
around and try again next year. While they would be
good for committee work, the student body will be best
led by Patterson.
This w oman has served two terms on C B , the A S U M
Publications Board and with the Friends of the Library.
She is hardworking and sincere. Vote for her.

TH E ASUM B U SIN ESS M ANAGER
It's a tough choice for A S U M business manager. Th e
incumbant, G reg Gullickson, has served students well.
He is greatly respected and is partly responsible for proj
ects like the new A S U M handbook which is well put to
gether and very useful. Opponent Bill Recker, on the
other hand, has just finished whipping A S U M Program m 
ing into shape; this was the first of recent years in which
that service has turned a profit while providing students
with some fun shows. But Gullickson gets the Kaimln's
endorsement. He has already proven that he can handle
the job with hard work, competence and innovation.

TH E REFERENDUM
What? Help finance the new football stadium with stu
dent building fees? Hell nol Sure we like football but we
primarily came to UM for an education. That money is
supposed to be used for educational purposes like add
ing another wing to the library or increasing labratory
space in the Science Complex. W e're going to get the
stadium anyway so there is no sense in changing state
law just to divert $500,000 to a place it’s not supposed to
go. Vote no on the referendum.
So there you have them, the issues and what we feel
are the answers. W e wanted to address the C B candi
dates but couldn't because of space restrictions.
Whether you agree with our endorsements or not, just
get out there and vote, dammit! Only 16 percent of you
voted last year so let's beat that by showing up at the
polls en masse. O u r integrity as citizens is at stakel

— Bill Miller

Fragile egos defend
their inadequacies
Editor: Th e Opinion column
a n d O u ts id e V ie w c o lu m n
printed in the Montana Kaimin
on Feb. 23 and 24 bear the
signatures of our tasteless,
self-serving and blatantly selfrighteous Kaimin staff m em 
bers who defend and cover
their mistakes, their inability to
present the cam pus news in an
appropiate journalistic manner,
and who seek only to propa
gate their own interests.
Mark Grove's assertion that
Central Board m em bers wish
to punish the Kaimin (in an
open and honest forum) is it
self an hysterical response
without validity. Central Board
m em bers do not wish to censor
or limit the press. Nor do we
wish to neglect the rights of
students. Nor do we wish to
avenge ourselves for abusive
tirades written about us by the
K alm in's obviously am ateur
staff.
Recently, a letter to the editor
was published twenty (20) days
after it was submitted. Th e let
ter was perceived as anti-Kaimin by the newspaper's staff. I
thought of it as pro good press
— something the Kaimin could
publish more often. Th e letter
was not published until the edi
tor had “time" to* compose a
two (2) sentence response to a
m a rg in a l e rro r co n c e rn in g
which A S U M group had larger
budgets. Only after I personally
requested the editor to expe
dite publishing the letter did
the Kaimin do so. Twenty days,
by anyone's standards. Is too
long. O n the other hand, it took
less than 24 hours for the Kai
min to respond, in depth, to a
legitimate and timely complaint
by student representatives.
(F o u r pages of self-defense
and name calling.) Consistency
of character is not the Kaimln's
forte, or every other group who
did not receive their full budget
request would receive equal

coverage.
Th e final C B vote was over
whelmingly in favor to fund the
Kaimin 91.16 percent of It’s re
quest. Th re e m em bers o p 
posed this motion. I don't be
lieve those num bers indicate
elected student representatives
are the arrogant, repressive
and ra p a c io u s w o lv e s M r.
G ro v e believes them to be.
Rather, the four pages (and
that's only to date) of self-de
fense and irritable animosity
towards student government
leaders appears to be the col
lective response of a group of
paranoid mislead amateurs.

W here were the stories about
the three A S U M Presidential
debates? Not one Kaimin rep
resentative attended a debate
this year. Where are the arti
cles about the committee deci
sions affecting the future of this
university? Perhaps this last
unanswered question reflects
the true concern of Kaimin edi
tors and opinion writers. Th ey
are truly possessed with them
selves, not the university.

Hold CB accountable

E ditor: T o any apathetic, un
in fo r m e d s tu d e n t u n lu c k y
enough to walk into the Mon
tana Room s last Wednesday
night, it would have seemed
like a party. Food, and drink
w ere flowing freely. Th e atmos
phere was one of chaos. It
would have been hard to tell
that there was serious business
g o in g o n . T h e bu sin e ss of
budgeting a half a million dol
lars. During the meeting there
was a motion to order pizza.
Som e of the people at the head
tables kept wandering in, and
out, taking breaks. Th e y would
walk in every now and then just
in time to yell yea or nay.

T h e student hung around to
listen, and watch. She noticed
that som e of the people at the
tables in front of her were very
hard at w ork. T o others, it
seemed like a big joke. As she
listened, there were two words
constantly being used. The
I suspect the Kaimln's re w ords? Accountability, and re
sponse to m y observations will sponsibility. Th e funny thing is,
be harsh and vindictive. After the people at the head tables
all, fragile egos must defend were very worried about stu
their own inadequacies. It may dent organizations being ac
be noted that while the Kaimin countable, and responsible to a
has a large staff to criticize, I group called A S U M . Th e apa
am but one concerned student. thetic student wondered, “Who
If many students should decide are the people at the head ta
to agree with me, I'm certain bles responsible to?" Perhaps
the Kaim in w ould also lose A S U M should not be so con
their letters, or take an inap- cerned about informing apa
propiate length of time to pre thetic students about the exis
pare a “response.”
tence of A S U M . As far as this
a p a th e tic stu d e n t can tell,
Quite frankly, I disagree with m a n y s tu d e n ts like myself,
Mr. G ro ve’s jaded assessment know everything they want to
of student leadership. I do, about A S U M . What they won
however, agree that students der is how do the students of
should V O T E O N W E D N E S  this university hold A S U M ac
D A Y . M y G o d , what have I c o u n ta b le for th eir actions
said? Do I have something in once the elections are over?
com m on with our bespecta How do we the students hold
cled, C la iro l-co lo re d barely A S U M and Central Board ac
c o u n ta b le for th eir actions
Managing Editor?
while serving their terms? The
David S. Bollnger
Junior, Political Sctence/Pre- key to student apathy? Maybe.
law
Linda Lang
Senior, Management
A S U M President

Clarification
Ed ito r......

— .............— _______ Bill Midst

Cartoonist------------------------------------------------ Matt T h M
Cohimntat---------------------------------------------- Dan Cart*
Colum nist---------------------------------------------Dale lllland
Colum nist--------......------------------------------Larry Howell
Colum nist----------------------Richard Venola
Published every Tuesday. Wednesday, Thu rs
day and Friday ol the school year by the
Associated Students ol the University of M on
tana. Th e UM School ol Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin lo r practlco courses but
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I ralo3: *8 a Quarter. $21 per school year. Entered
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In the last Kaimin editorial,
Friday, Feb., 24, we stated that
a
"b u n ch ”
of
stud ent
representatives wanted to cut
the Kalmin's funding by nearly
half d u rin g bu d ge tin g last
W ednesday n igh t That wasn't
correct. In the end, only a few
C B m em bers wanted to slash
the Kaimin: the motion failed
17-3. Th e Kaimin apologizes
for this generalization.

Letters

thing as mundane as student many students can sit on the
housing or a high-rise parking fifty-yard line? W ouldn’t more
facility. T h e new stad iu m , students benefit if the legisla
Help spend the dough which will be built regardless of ture allowed us to use this
whether or not the building money to help our underfun
fund is raided, will aggravate ded library, hire more faculty
Editor: This year, A S U M allo an already intolerable parking and staff, or fund other aca
cated over half a million dol problem.
demic needs?
lars. Wouldn't you like to help
If th e le g is la tu r e w o n ’t
State law prohibits using stu
spend it? Then remember to dent building fees for inter-col change the law, we could even
vote tomorrow.
legiate sports facilities. This is use the money to help cope
Keith “The Griz” Baer
exactly what the referendum is with U M ’s long term growth in
Junior, Business Management
all about. Bolinger wants evi enrollment. What a novel idea
O ff-C a m p u s C entral B oard dence of “student support" to — use the money for its intend
Candidate
help him lobby the legislature ed purpose!
to change the law. This would
U M ’s motto, Lux et Veritas,
P.S. Students must present a evidently be a big job, since translates to “Light and Truth,”
validated UM I.D. before vot Bolinger felt the need to ask not “G o Team , G o .” Get the
ing.
C B for $5,000 to get the job point. President Davey?
done. C B didn't give him the
We urge everyone who came
money and we don’t think the to UM for an education to vote
students should give him the against this proposed pillage of
Stadium: finance
"support.”
student coffers. Its your money.
by extortion
If the legislature changes the Don’t let Bolinger flush it!
law, it should be changed so Students Advocating Scholar
Editor: W hy is it that an extra that the benefits will reach ships for Scholars
half-million dollars appears more students. After all, how Bruce Schwartz
from student building fees
every two years? Could it be
A S U M P R O G R A M M IN G P R E S E N T S
that students are being over
charged? The latest move by
the administration to get its
hands on student funds raises
many questions. In the small
am ount of propaganda and
near non-existent debate over
the stad iu m , I have never
heard that the clause in the
original enabling resolution re
garding the use of student
building fees was dropped in
committee at the legislature
last year, at the insistence of
the A S U M lobbyist. Yes, folks,
student representatives said
“No!" to building fees for a sta
dium, and now the administra
tion is trying to reverse that ac
W e d n e sd a y , M a rc h 28(
tion through “Mayor” Bolinger,
8 :0 0 p m
the Committee for the Stadium,
and a student vote in a total
U
n
iv
e
r s it y T h e a t r e ^ ®
vacuum of information. And
unlike the referendum on the
use of building fees for the new
Tickets on sale now at the UC Bookstore*!
Fine Arts building, this one will
Call 243-4999 For Information
be binding, as the results will
be taken to the legislature next
year, that is, if they support the
administration's plans of “fi
nance by extortion.” I certainly
don’t want to pay $55 for a 50E N T R E E S 5 -7 P A
yard line seat I have to share
with 3.5 other students. I liked
the Venture Center. Vote "No!”
on the Stadium Resolution.

Graduate, Public Adm ininistra tion/Economics

Rich Myers
Graduate, Journalism

Bart Freese
Junior, Radio-Television

Elliot Blazec
Graduate, Guidance & Coun
seling

No endorsement
from frat council
Editor: W e want it to be
known that the Interfraternity
C ouncil at the University of
Montana as an organization is
not endorsing any political can
didates in the A S U M elections.
It is our belief that the mem

O N L Y $ 2 .1 9

James (Andy) Stroble
Senior, Philosophy

Don't let Dave
flush it!
Editor: In light of the upcom
ing referendum on President
Bolinger’s suggested use of
half-a-million student bucks to
help finance a new football sta
dium, it would be wise for stu
dents to co n sid e r how the
building fund could best be
used to meet student needs.
Rather than a standing mon
ument to David Bolinger’s lead
ership, or an embellishment to
his resume, we might put this
money toward funding some

W o n # ! Spaghetti with Meat
or Clam Sauce,
Salad & Toast

Tues •• Roast

Turkey,
Dressing, Potato,
V e g e ta b le ,
C r a n b e rry S a u c e

ESC AP E
HOUR
7-8 pjn.
A L L IC E CREAM ,
AT
SAVIN GS]

W ed.:

Mexican C o m b o Enchilada, Spanish Rice,
Taco, Plus our full
Mexican fare.

Thur.:

Deep Dish Pizza, Salad
Vegetarian Entree Every Night

Ford L. Stuart III
IFC president
Freshman, Journalism

Dan P. Barbee
IFC vice-president
Sophomore, Music

VITO'S
MEXICAN R ESTA U R A N T

American

.COPPER COMMONS DINNER.

bers of Interfraternity Council
have the right to choose and
vote for the candidates of their
choice.
Interfraternity
C o u n c il
policy with the University of
Montana and A S U M is cooper
ation. It is our goal to do every
thing within our power to make
these elections flow smoothly
and to avoid any complications
that might arise in the electoral
process.
May the elections go well and
may the best candidates win.

SHARE WITH A FRIEND A

jI QUART
OF COORS 9 9 0
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY COMBINATION MEAL
(coupon valid Tues.-Thurs. 28-1) after 5 PM
Mexican and American Food
130 E. Broadway
728-7092
OPEN: 11 A.M.-9 P.M. Monday-Saturday

Terrific
Tuesday
ra mM
Good
TUesday
Only...

•

•
L = J
m

I *

O
* <
3EN
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With coupon get our
16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes for $6.00.
It's terrific!

Hours:
11 a.m.-1 am. Sunday-Thursday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Friday-Saturday

Domino’s Pizza Deliversr
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone: 721-7610

Free

O u r drivers carry
less than $20.
Limited delivery area.

Only *6.00
Get our 16” regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus
2 Cokes.

N

One coupon per pizza.

Good Today Only 2/28/84
Domino’s Pizza DeNvars ™
South Avenue at Higgins
Phone:721-7610
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Reserve Deputies: It's more than ju s t a job, it's an adventure
By F^ebecca Self
Kaimin Reporter

On a warm, sunny day in
July, a Missoula County re
serve deputy spotted an es
caped convict from a Missouri
prison casually strolling down
Reserve Street.
Th e reserve deputy and his
partner jumped out of their car
to arrest the man, but the 240pound giant was not to be ar
rested that easily.
A fight broke out and about
25 cars stopped to watch, but
nobody helped. After some
time the man was finally hand
cuffed and a highway patrol
man showed up to help put
him into the car.
Events like this one do not
occur very often, Don M cCon
nell, the reserve deputy said.
Mostly the day-to-day job of a
reserve deputy is rather boring
and “we spend a lot of our time
answering barking dog com 
plaints,” he said.
McConnell, 28, is a full-time

student at the University of
Montana majoring in Russian.
He was a regular Missoula
County deputy for about one
year but resigned to return to
school. He said he became a
reserve deputy four years ago
so that he could keep in touch
with the sheriffs department
while attending school.
Although reserve deputies do
the same Jobs as regular depu
ties, “most people do not think
that we are true cops, because
the only place most people
ever see us Is at concerts," M c
Connell said.
Reserve deputies work as se
curity at UM concerts held in
the Harry Adam s Field House
to protect people to prevent
them from bringing alcohol into
the concerts, according to Mc
Connell.
The reason reserve deputies
are unpopular is because they
are not allowed to overlook
violations, he said.
"P eo ple don't see the re

Vote
GREG GULLICKSON
A proven, competent
ASUM
Business
Manager

CHAMPAGNE
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about 50 reserve deputies, in because ifs part of their uni
serve's side of the story,” Nick
cluding seven women.
form, but for their own safety
Rich, another reserve deputy,
Most of the reserve deputies as well as the safety of others,
added.
work around other jobs and a McConnell said.
Rich, 28, is also a UM student
lot of their police work is done
“Since we are wearing a uni
who has been a reserve deputy
on weekends. McConnell and form we are naturally going to
for about three years.
Rich said they do not have any be the ones someone would
Any male or female, 18 years
problems with their schedules. shoot at if they did shoot, so we
or older, can apply for a re
“Sometimes we get phone had better have something to
serve deputy position as long
calls at 3 a.m. and we have to defend ourselves with,” he
as he or she meets these mini
miss classes the next day, but said.
mum requirements: be a U.S.
All reserve deputies must pay
the professors understand,”
citizen, have no criminal re
R ich said. " T h e y are ve ry for their own uniforms, includ
cord, and possess a valid Mon
cooperative and do things like ing their guns — about $500.
tana driver’s license.
give me my finals early if I have Th e sheriffs department sup
“My friends used to give me
plies all other necessary items
to leave for training.”
some hassles, (about being a
Although being a reserve such as ammunition and hand
reserve) but I have been doing
deputy is volunteer work, re held radios.
it for so long now that most of
According to Hintz, the re
serves are paid for certain jobs
them do not mind anymore,”
such as security work at con serve deputies are good at
Rich said. “But there are some
certs, athletic games, sorority their job and he hasn't had any
people who will not talk to me
or fraternity parties and guard problems with them.
just because I am a deputy.”
“Sure, you get those kind of
ing prisoners In the hospital.
Reserve deputies come from
Th e amount of pay depends on people who want to be badgeall walks of life — attorneys,
the job — the more dangerous heavy sometimes, but those
private-business owners, mill
the job. the higher the pay. people are reprimanded and
workers and University of Mon
released,” he said.
tana students — according to
Hintz said.
For a person interested in
Reserve deputies must com 
Lt. G regg Hintz, the reserve
plete 88 hours of basic training. law enforcement, the reserves
d e p u ty coordinator for the
sheriffs department.
Including 30 hours of firearms is a good place to start. Rich
According to Hintz, the main training and the program must said. Both active duty and for
mer reserve deputies receive
job of a reserve deputy is to act be completed In two years.
extra points when applying for
as an assistant to a regular
R eserve d e puties are re 
deputy. Th e reserve deputies quired to carry a gun, not just a regular position.
p e rfo rm the sam e jo b s as
regular deputies, but are al
ways under a regular deputy's
supervision, he said.
Reserves are required to do
at least four hours of com m u
nity service each month, but By Kevin Brooke
their U M identification card
Kaimin Reporter
most do more, Hintz said.
In the next few years. Univer when checking out material at
The sheriffs department has
sity of Montana
may show the Mansfield Library, and a
bar code similar to a super
market check out will do all the
work. No cards to fill out.
A pen would scan the book
and ID card, which will record
the title and borrower's name
in a computer.
A task force for automating
services at the library will de
cide on the kind of system to
request from the Commission
off any 20” Pizza?
er's Office of Higher Education
& free Qt. Pepsi .}
in Helena. Th e date of the re
(Montana's Biggest Pizza)
'J
quest has not been set. Library
Dean Ruth Patrick says.
Automation might eliminate
$ H off any 16” Pizza
the need to look through the li
l
I & free Qt. P e p s i;
brary for a book. Students
w ould use a com puter ter
★
minal, to see if a book or peri
odical has been checked out or
not.
Th e system could be com
(Only 30 Minutes)
pleted at UM in the next three
to five years.
• No Extra Charge
When the commissioner's of
for Thick Crust
fice receives the request from
the local task force, a recom
mendation will be made to the
Board of Regents. Th e cost of
the system will be about $500,• T ry New
000, which will be requested
Pizza Wedge
from the Legislature, Patrick
and
said.
549-5151
• Taco
O nce the system is installed,
Pizza
Patrick said there will be about
22 computer terminals for li
brary users and another 10 to
Just across
15 for the staff. Th e computers
the Van
Open til 3 a.m. weekends
will phase out the current card
Buren St.
catalog files on the main floor
w a lls K j
for your convenience!
of the library, Patrick said.

f

P o p p in ’

L 7:00 PM
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FREE
DELIVERY
ANY TIME

P IZZA !

Sports Talk

Give those gals their due!
automatic N C A A berth) by having UM host a game
that would make money.
In addition, the women’s tournament has only 32
teams, compared to the men's tourney which has
64, and the Lady Griz were ranked 32nd three
weeks ago in U S A Today. No top 40 rankings have
been published since then.
Of course UM 's record has a lot to say about an
at large berth. They are one of just a few teams to
win over 20 games.
“I'm not looking past our tournament,” Selvig
said about the M W A C tourney comming up. UM
will play either Montana State or W eber State de
pending on who wins the game between them this
week.
He really isn’t looking past that tourney, either.
He said over and over how strong Eastern Wash
ington University is and he throws in the University
of Idaho too.
This is just to say that anything can happen and
Selvig is a good enough coach to know that.
It’s much more fun to talk about the N C A A
tournament, afterall.
Even the Lady G riz losses won't hurt their
chances in the event an at large berth is needed.
Th e losses were to the University of Oregon, by
two, Kansas State by two and Penn State by eight.

Th e University of Montana Lady Grizzlies have an
opportunity to put the Mountain West Athletic C on
ference on the map, according to UM Coach Robin
Selvig.
The two wins the Lady Griz earned last weekend,
Portland State 53-38 and Boise State 53-37, gave
UM its second straight M W A C conference title and
raised its overall record to 21-3.
“W e are definitely one of the top five teams (in
the nation) in the West,” Selvig said.
With a perfect 12-0 conference record and two
games to go, Selvig is afforded the luxury of think
ing towards the M W A C Tournament which will be
held here.
Even more than that, he has looked at what might
happen in the N C A A tourney.
"If we win our last two games we could feasibly
lose one of the tournament games here and still get
an at large berth to the N CA A 's," he said.
The facts would back him up. First of all money.
The Lady G riz averaged 1150 fans at home, which
is among the top 20 in the nation.
“Th e N C A A really looks at that because they have
to make money," he explained. This means the
N C A A could justify selecting two M W A C teams
(remember, should the Lady G riz lose a tourna
ment game the winner of the tourney would get the

by Brian Mellstead

“Oregon is 21-5 and winning their conference,
Kansas State has been ranked 11th in the nation all
year and Penn State is winning their conference so
we've loss to good teams,” he said.
“The conference deserves more attention be
cause it is a good conference. We have a chance to
get it some recognition.”
The recognition the Lady Grizzlies have been get
ting from the Missoulian has been nominal at best.
Selvig won’t say that but I will.
Larry Krystkowiak of the UM Grizzlies and Lady
Griz Anita Novak were selected as league players
of the week for their respective conferences, last
week.
Krystkowiak was deservingly splashed on the
sports front page while Novak was undeservingly
tucked away in the sports roundup junk.
It seems to me the Missoulian could have given
each their deserving space on the front page og the
sports section.
Th e Griz were beaten in a tough game by W eber
State Saturday night while the Lady Griz were busy
winning the conference. Once again, the G riz were
splashed on the sports front page, as should be,
but the Lady G riz were tucked away at the bottom
of the third page of the sports section.
W hy not put both teams on the sports front?

University Center Recreation

NIGHT 10-11

Hours: Monday-Friday 10am - 10pm

50 Beer
$1°° pitchers
500 Highballs

Saturday 8c Sunday

12pm - 10pm

Video Games ★ Billiards
Table Tennis ★ Darts ★ Accessories
Weekly Specials
Monday — DARTS 500/Hr.
Tuesday — BILLIARDS $1.00/Hr.
Wednesday — TABLE TENNIS 500/Hr.

NIGHT 9 - 12

PIZZA & BEER *199
10 inch beef, pepperoni, sausage
or cheese and beer

RARE BEEF & BEER *1"

i

rare beef, salad and beer

A S U M Program m ing Presents

Jtcibclhaus msinp f i

250 Pounders
(16 oz. Rainier)

750 Kamakazi
10 to 11:00
No
Cover

No
Cover

T R A D IN G P O S T

SALOON

93 Strip

March 28, 1984
8 p.m. U.C. Ballroom
Tickets $8 Student
$9 General
All seating general admission

Tickets on sale now at the following
locations: U C Box Office, Budget Tapes
and Records, Eli’s Records and Tapes,
Grizzly Grocery, W orden’s Market in
Missoula, Robbin's Radio Shack in
Hamilton and Budget Tapes and Records
in Kalispell.
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Hole where Venture Center was is to get only dirt, grass for now
By Kevin Brooke
Kalmin Reporter

No new building or extensive
landscaping is planned for the
site where the Venture Center
once stood, according to Ted
Parker, director of the UM
Physical Plant.
Th e 65-year-old building was
demolished last September.
University crews have been
filling In with dirt the hole left
after demolition, which should
be com p lete d this sp rin g .
Grass will be planted on the

site by next fall.
However, Parker said it will
take a couple of years for the
dirt to settle before any major
sidewalk construction can get
under way.
Parker says that one of the
major projects necessary at the
site is the rero u ting of an
underground steam pipeline,
which connected the Venture
Center to the Math Building.

S C H O O L O F F O R E S TR Y M A JO R S
Last May over $17,000 in scholarships
were awarded to Forestry majors.

If funding can be provided by
th e M o n ta n a L e g is la t u r e ,
Parker said landscaping of the
area could be completed by
the summer of 1987. Th e abandoned
s ite
w o u ld
be
landscaped similar to the open
are a b e tw e en th e B o ta n y
Greenhouse and the Jeanette
Rankin Hall.
The design calls for replicat
ing the water system, shrub
bery, sidewalks and lights, at
the area, which is south of
Main Hall.
Glen Williams, fiscal affairs
vice president, said depending

Deadline for most applications is April 1.
For a list of awards come to For 110.

co u po n

LITTLEBidHER

*

G Y R O S $1

each

REMEMBER!

Limit: 2 Per Coupon
Expires March 31

Copies
Binding C A i
Passport Photos

1 Coupon Per Person

ATHENS 0 K 8 K

FX*>

2021 South Avenue West
M-TH 11-9 PM
ROOM AVAILABLE
FRI. & SAT. 11-9:30 PM
FOR BANQUETS

PHONE: 549-1831

on the size and cost, the proj the outer fringes of the cam
ect would either be completed pus.____________________________
by university workers or a pri
vate contractor. Final decision
MontPIRG allows
to determine costs will be com 
Huneck to apply
pleted later this summer, he
added.
Th e MontPIRG Board of Di
Th e cost of the levelling is rectors have approved an ap
being paid out of the University• plication from Tim Huneck tc
run for a seat on the Board oi
Maintenance Budget.
Another long-term plan also Directors.
Huneck, a junior in journal
b e in g c o n s id e re d , P a rk e r
ism, becomes the twelfth per
added, is the elimination of the
son to apply for one of ter
parking tot between the For
estry and Journalism Buildings, positions that students will vote
on in tomorrow’s election.
A MontPIRG volunteer for the
to be replaced with trees and past two quarters, Huneck said
shrubs. Parker said that this he is interested in consumer
plan would make the university
projects, the Citizen's Utility
a “pedestrian campus,” with
B o a rd , air quality and the
vehicles being parked only on bottle bill._____________________

Seif Service
4C
531 S. H IG G IN S

T UE SD AY N IG H T 5-9
M O NDAY-FR 1DAY11-4

ALL YO U CAN EAT!|

nnutaismi
•PIZZA *SPAGHETTI
•SALAD BAR
FREE G ARLIC BREAD & PO P INC LUDED

VOTE
3306 B R O O K S * 728-5650

ASUM
&

MontPIRG
ELECTIONS
★

Validated Student I.D. Required

★

W EDNESDAY, FEB. 29, 1984

Reker
Reker
Reker
Reker
Reker
ASUM Business
M anager

Proven Performance
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Kaimin Classifieds
lo»t or found_________________
L O S T : SHAR P L.C .D. Scientific calculator. If
found please call 728-2734.____________ 89-4
FO U N D : G R A Y and brown scarf In Forestry 305.
Call 721-4875.__________________________69-4
FO U N D : A proven, competent A S U M Business
Manager — Vote Greg Gullicksoh.
69-1
L O S T : B ROW N backpack In Underground
Lecture Hell, containing Psyc 110 book. Call
243-4077 or leave In Kalmln office.
67-4

personals
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
$.60 per line— 1st day.
$.55 per line every consecutive day after 1st
insertion.
5 words per line.
Cash in advance or at time of placement.
Transportation and lost and found ads free.
_________________________________________42-72
YM C A IN TE R M E D IA TE Scuba Class to Puget
Sound. Steve Larango, instructor. Bus trip,
lodging at Y M C A camp and 12 meals — $200.
LV 3/17-RT 3/23. Call the Y M C A or Steve at
728-2599.______________________________ 69-4
JO -M AM M A, W H E R E you been hidin'? Bald and
I been wondrin’. Been all quarter since those
four times in the library.
69-1
D O N 'T F O R G E T Robert McGiffert’s lecture
Tuesday. 7 p.m., U C Lounge! Mortar Board's
Last Lecture Series.
69-1
BIMBI’S A T Stud: Want females who know what
Spring Fever is all about. Call 243-2378.
__________________________________________ 69-4
C A T C H T H E last lecture of the Last Lecture
Series! See you in the U.C . Lounge. Tuesday,
7 p.m.
69-1
LEARN A B O U T Premenstrual Syndrome. At
tend the PMS educational at the Missoula
City-County Library. Tuesday. 2/28/84, 68:30 p.m. Free. Call Blue Mountain Women’s
Clinic to pre-register; 721-1646.
68-2

U N D O DORM life this spring. Theta Chi — 501
University._____________________________ 69-4
U N -D O R M LIVING . Theta Chi Fraternity.

66-4

help wanted
W A N TE D : B A B Y S ITTE R (Farviews area). Must
furnish own transportation and references.
Phone 543-3920._______________________ 66-2

typing
IN HO M E, $1 + up/pg. Leona. 721-9307. 69-1
.904 P A G E — M ARY, 549-6604._________ 63-17
T Y P IN G — F A S T, accurate, experienced. 7215928.__________________________________58-16

for sale

C O M P U TE R /TY P E: Student and Professional
typing. 251-4646.______________________57-13

YA M A H A
G U ITA R ,
excellent condition,
minimum $85.00. Call Chris, 721 -2959. 69-3

S H A M R O C K S E C R E TA R IA L S ER V IC E
We specialize in student typing.
251-3828 and 251-3904
44-32

BE S U R E to buy your A T O Little Sister raffle
tickets, only 508. O n sale at U C and Lodge
Food Service.
68-4

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT — Colorado MounM n Resort employer ke eeeMng mete end
female appficanta for Retell Safes, Food
Sendee and oNwr retell oriented fob*. MidMay thru mid-September. Located In Estes
Park, Colo. For furdier Information write:
National Park VMage North, Mark Schtftams.
740 Oxford Lane, Fort Collins, Colo. 60525.
~
________________ ._______ 66-4

transportation

W A N TE D : Your vote for Greg Guilickson —
AS U M Business Manager.
69-1

RIDE N EE D ED : T o Lodge, LA Building, or U C
to Vote for Greg Guilickson. ASU M Business
Manager.
69-1

O V ER S EA S J O B S — Summer, year round.
Europe. S. A m e r. Australia, Asia. All fields.
$900-2000 month. Sightseeing, free info.
Write IJC , P.O. Box 52-M T2, Corona Del Mar.
C A 92625.
62-12

RIDE N E E D E D to any area around Chicago.
Leave ASAP during Finals and return as late
as possible. Will share driving, $ and music.
Laurie. 721-8496._______________________ 66-4

services
G ER M AN A N D M A TH T U T O R for children and
adults.
German degree, math minor (New York
Univ.). Reasonable rates, references. Nigel
Cottier: 728-8194. 549-9449, leave message.
68-3

R ID E N E E D E D for tw o-Deeperate. T o Houston ' m i s c e l l a n e o u s
or anywhere in Texas for spring break. Will
S C U B A C L A S S starting April 1. Steve Larango,
share all expenses. Jim , 721-0183, Kristey,
instructor. 30 hrs. minimum instruction and
728-4171.
66-4
open water checkout dive. $236, all gear
provided. Cali Larangd, Pro-diver Services,
728-2599.
69-8

1970 I N T L Scout, extremely dependable 4x4.
$1600 or best offer. 243-4029 or 721-4685. Ask
for Scott.
66-4

W A N TE D : 2 riders to Minneapolis or points in
between over spring break. Leave: Tue. 3/13.
Return: will discuss. Call 543-3807.
69-4

S TE R E O FO R sale, JV C Am p, cassette deck,
equilizer and turntable. Excellent condition.
Call 721-2342.
66-4

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

A V A IL A B LE M AR C H 1st thru Spring Quarter —
Grizzly Apartments. Furnished efficiency,
close to Univ., all utilities included, $210
month. Call 728-2621.
66-12

wanted to buy
O N E KRS Modal 43 terminal in pood working
order. Win pay a fair price or rent or lease. E x t
5091 between 3:00 and 4:00 p.m.
694

On ballot
automotive
FOR S A L E: 1975 Opel 2 door. G ood body, runs
good. 60,000 miles. $1200 or best offer. Call
549-3974. Jerry, after 5 p.m.____________69-1

RIDE N E E D E D T O Minneapolis-St. Paul area.
Leave Wed. of Finals week. Will share driving
and gas expenses. Call Jim at 728-9722
__________________________________________ 68-4
RIDE N EE D ED to Seattle or toward Seattle. Will
share all expenses. Date leaving: between
Feb. 28 and March 2. Call 543-5232 and ask for
Isabelle.
67-4
W E N E E D ride for two to Denver. Wed. or Thurs.
of finals week and will split costs. Please call
Kristen or Angie, at 549-3941.
66-4

roommates needed
3 BDRM . H O U S E — S100/mo., $30 utilities. 300
block 4th S L W. Call eves. — 728-2254. 69-3
C L O S E T O campus and downtown — $62.50
month plus utilities. 721-2407.
67-4

A referendum on using stu
dent funding to help finance
the new stadium at UM will be
held with the A S U M elections
on Feb. 29. Th e referendum
will read as follows:
“W e wish to support the use
of $500,000, from the building
fees fund, to construct a por
tion of the new sports facility
{currently planned at the UniIversity of Montana.”________

THE W A Y
OF

Remember. . .
When You Used
To Rollerskate???

A comedy by
William Congreve

Frederick Goldman has
the Styling and we have
the prices: Up to SO%
below other jew elers.
Missoula Gold ft Silver
Holiday Village

for rent

Feb. 2 9 -M a rch 3
M arch 7-10
8 P M M asquer Th e a tre

Call 243-4581
Presented b y U o t M S ch ool of
Fine Arts, Dept, of
Drama/Dance

SKATE HAVEN
R O C K & R O LL 99

A SU M P erform in g Arts S eries E vent

ADULT NITE
(16 & over)

WEDNESDAY
* 8 — 10:30 P.M.
$ 0 0 0
W

COUPON

B illy T a y lo r T rio
T u e sd a y March 6, 1984
8:00pm
University Theatre

INC. SKATES

One Person Gets In

TICKETS: G eneral $9, $7.50, $6
Students/Senior Citizens $5
For Tickets or Information Call 243-4999
Subscription Passes Available lor the
Last Pour Events
Sane 2 0 %

When One Pays
Regular Price!!!

GOOD WED.
ADULT NITE
ONLY!!!
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Election s
Continued from page 1.
problem with a single vote.
But the Elections Committee
has instituted a num ber of
safegu a rd s to prevent any
similar problems, said Shan
non Finney, committee chair
woman:
eComputers will be used at
each polling station to record
who voted by social security

U T U ---------------

number. If a person tries to
vote twice, the computer wiir
show that the person has voted
and at which polling station.
•Each voter will sign a list
when they vote. The list will
provide a backup system for
the computers.
•A w o rk sh o p on election
rules and running the comput
ers has been held for poll
workers, including an explana
tion of a valid student ID.
•A faculty adviser will be

Continued from page 1.
“have lost the right” to donate
to the charities and must pay
union dues.
Briggs said he was recently
hired to teach next year at the
University of Alaska, Anchor
age. "They don't have a union
there,” Briggs said.
He said he thinks other pro
fessors will "definitely” leave
UM because of the U T U .
Th e quality of education at
UM could drop because of the
controversy, Briggs said, but it
is a matter of whether the “pro
union replacements are better
than the anti-union departees."

present when the ballots are
being counted.
• An E lection s C om m ittee
member will be at each polling
place or in the A S U M offices
throughout the day to handle
any problems that may arise.
Included on the ballot will be
a referendum to spend $500,000 worth of building fees to
ward a new UM stadium.
If accepted the money will be
spent over three years in incre
ments of $200,000 and a final

PATTERSON
S A U TE R
BR IN G A S U M B A C K T O T H E S T U D E N T S
kxtgv
V O TE W EDNESDAY
UC
M ust s h o w student ID

liberal

stitution.
allotment of $100,000.
Polls will be open from 9 a.m.
For a referendum to be ac
cepted at least 25 percent of to 5 p.m. for the general elec
the students must vote and tion. Polling stations will be lo
two-thirds of those voting must cated in the Liberal Arts Build
ratify the referendum, accord ing, the Lodge and the Univer
ing to the present A S U M con sity Center.

Wanna know a secret pal?
The paper you’ve got there in
your hot little hands is the best
source for informa
tion about where to
eat. buy books,
shop, go for a night
out. get exercise
and buy rare marine
and freshwater
tropical fish.

Read The Kaimin
pal. if you wanna
know where to go.

Put yourself
in h is place.
Alone in the middle of the night. Facing an emer
gency. And the only available telephone is out of
order.
You wouldn’t want to trade places with him.
But someday you may be forced to. Because no
body bothered to tell us a phone was broken.
This shouldn’t happen to anyone. So please,
write down the number of a damaged or out of
order pay phone. And report it at the first oppor
tunity to our repair service. The number is listed in
the Customer Guide at the front of the White Rages.
We’ll come out and fix the phone right away.
Before someone has a desperate need for it.
Someone like you.

Rh*thewayyoulive.
Mountain B el
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